This month’s topic...

Gorilla Health
Getting to the Heart of the Matter

featuring

Drs. Kristen Lukas, Pam Dennis, and Elena Less
of the Cleveland Metroparks Zoo, Case Western Reserve University, and The Ohio State University

WHEN:
August 12, 2013
Discussion starts around 7:00
(Dining available before, during and after event)

WHERE:
the Market Garden Brewery
(located at 1947 West 25th Street, near the West Side Market)

Original photo courtesy of Cleveland Metroparks Zoo

Science Café Cleveland takes place on the second Monday of each month.
The cafes are designed to be lively, informal scientific discussions in an inviting atmosphere of food and drink. Sponsored by Case Western Reserve University chapter of Sigma Xi (www.case.edu/affil/sigmaxi/), WCPN ideastream, and the Market Garden Brewery.